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Smokestacks belch; complaints aired
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Ashes emitted from the smokestacks atop the physical plant (see background of picture) can
easily be seen on the white surface of the Karmen Ghia in the foreground. The pollutants which
poured out of the stacks in recent weeks have allegedly caused paint discoloration on several cars.
The issue was the subject of a Lamron 2 investigation.

On the evening of September sulfur content to be 1.32 -1.68
30th, one of OCE's Physical Plant gallons for every 100 gallons of
boilers began emitting excessive fuel. This compares to Mobil
amounts of dark, black smoke Heating Fuel at .04 - .05 sulfur
from one of its smokestacks. content or Mobil diesel No. 1 and
After complaints from members No. 2 at .16-.27 sulfur content.
of residence halls because of the
When PS 400 Heavy is burned it
smoke and allegations of damage yields carbon dioxide, water,
to cars; Lamron 2 staffers sulfur dioxide and some nitrogen
decided to investigate the matter. dioxide. Also included in a very
The range of complaints dirty smoke like the one on Sept.
centered on environmental 30 would be hydrogen sulfide.
concerns. Some area residents
Mr. Majduddin M. Jaffer,
complained about breathing the Assistant Professor of Physical
heavy concentration of smoke. Sciences in Chemistry, identified
Others noticed a layer of ash on three major pollutants from a
their window-sills. Still others bad burn. Hydrogen sulfide is a
who owned cars complained of a gas that can be harmful to
coating of ash on their cars and breath. Sulfur dioxide when
noticed paint discoloration the mixed with water produces
next day. Several explanations as sulfurous acid which can damage
to the cause for the smoke paint. Nitrogenous acids are also
emission and paint discoloration formed.
There
are
two
have been offered; but, no one possibilities: nitrous acid and
single cause has emerged as yet. nitric acid, both can damage
The fuel burned in OCE's paint.
boilers is called Mobil Bunker
On the night of September 30
"Class C." Mobil Oil calls it "PS there was a frost. In the morning,
400 Heavy." This oil is the the pollutants (except for
heaviest fuel sold by the company hydrogen sulfide) mixed with the
and it is the residual crude oil left melting water to form those acids
over after the crude oil has been and caused damage to the paint.
made into other fuels (diesel, Some paint damage could occur
stove oil, gasolines, etc.). This from hydrogen sulfide because it
fuel arrives at the Physical Plant mixes with the water inside the
at the steamy warm temperature smoke stack. In that state it is
of 140 degrees and is maintained acidic, but to a lesser extent than
in heated storage tanks. At sulfurous acids or nitrogenous
temperatures below 140 degrees acids.
the viscosity of the fuel is so low
CAUTION: Those are the
that it will not flow through the possible pollutants in the smoke
lines to the boilers.
from OCE's boilers. Only a
The basic components of PS 400 research chemist could firmly
Heavy fuel are carbon, sulfur, identify those pollutants. As of
oxygen, nitrogen, and hydrogen. this writing, no chemist has
Mobil Oil Refineries indicated the identified the pollutants from the
smoke stack.
OCE's boilers have been in
59
spected by the Mid-Willamette
Valley Air Pollution Authority,
but not to check on possible
emissions. As a part of a 5-county
became so preoccupied with survey
to
determine
if
numbers in the late '60s that two
bad things happened," he said.
(continued on page 3)
First, there was not enough at
tention paid to quality. And
second, we got out of adjustment.
"I frankly welcome the
prospect of matters that have to
do with quality. All of us, civil
service, professors, and ad
ministrators will have to be more
demanding of ourselves, not less.
"You become a better student
by becoming more demanding of
yourself and you become a better
administrator in the same way.
Nominations for Off-Campus
That is the very essence of
and Commuter Princesses for
quality.
"I welcome the opportunity to Homecoming will be open
address ourselves to the starting Monday, October 16.
This year there will be four Offproblem."
Rice also expressed his Campus Princesses and one
pleasure at having a student body Commuter Princess. Nominees
that attended school because they may be any girl enrolled at OCE
really wanted to be in Monmouth. as a student. Nominations can be
"This adjustment in higher given to any ASOCE Senator or
education one I hope will put us in will be accepted at the College
a more honest position, a less Center Office until midnight,
October 24.
inflated position." he said.

Enrollment drop called "no crisis
by MIKE HAGLUND
lamron 2 editor

Oregon College of Education's
fall term enrollment figure has
been tabulated and according to
Registrar Stan Kenyon
the
school is serving 395 fewer bodies
than last year. Kenyon reported
that 3525 students are currently
enrolled in classes, a 10.1 percent
reduction over last year.
Fewer bodies means less
money. The State Board of
Higher Education will soon take
the final enrollment figures
released by each of the nine state
schools and assess a cut or
increase in the monies allocated
to each school.* The state board
will look at the statewide picture
and then make their decision
based upon the discrepancies in
the predicted and the actual
enrollments for the 1972-73 school
year.
OCE was one of six schools to
under-realize their predicted
enrollment and will probably
receive a budget cut. However,
the expected cut will not create

the type of fiscal emergency that
racked the Portland State
University campus last year and
sent a number of professors home
with their last paychecks.
In fact, President Leonard Rice
stated that the enrollment drop
will adversely affect OCE this
year. "There is no crisis in the
institution," said Rice. "We're in
good shape. We thought we'd be
down this year and we were
especially careful."
Rice and his fellow ad
ministrators anticipated the drop
in enrollment a year ago and took
several precautions to insure that
OCE would remain on sound
fiscal ground. Several new
positions were not filled, retiring
employees were not replaced,
and no expensive new projects
were funded.
"No one is threatened this
year," said Rice. "But next year,
perhaps."
OCE officials must submit a
predicted enrollment figure to
the state board in December, a
figure of critical importance to

the college community.
Rice and his colleagues must
determine from a host of reasons
why the present enrollment drop
occurred and then decide
whether or not the enrollment
will continue on a downward
trend, level off, or increase.
Among the theories being
considered as reasons for the
drop are the general economic
situation, absence of the draft,
and tight job market for
teachers.
If, for example, the enrollment
prediction falls below the present
then
subsequent
figure,
adjustments in the budget must
be made. Director of Business
Affairs John Sparks stated that
because the bulk of the schools'
budget is payroll, any significant
budget cut would affect the area
of staff. Civil Service employees,
professors, and or administrators
would have to be let go.
Rice looks upon the potential
budget
cut and
current
enrollment future as healthy,
rather then destructive. "We

HC princess

nominations
due Oct. 24

Today is the 10th anniversary of the
Columbus Day storm. See pages 8-9.
Wayne Morse brought
his senatorial campaign
to Monmouth Thursday.
Page 6.

Meet Porky, the prickly
pet in the Natural
Science Building.
Page 12.

.letters.

Wolf fans, let's be cool.
Communication is a weird sort
of phenomenon. It's not some neat
formula that can be filled out,
completed, and then circulated as
the communication of the day.
The way people communicate to
each other is of critical im
portance.
People tend to communicate
most effectively in small groups.
When large numbers of people are
involved, the door opens for a
variety of distortions. Several
incidents involving fans at Oregon
College of Education in recent
years are a good example of the
distortions that can arise.
Unruly fan behavior at the
baseball playoffs during each of
the past two years netted the
college a letter of severe censure
in 1971 and a suspension of the
baseball program from district
playoff competition for a period of
three years.
It's understandable, if not fair,
that the actions of a tiny minority
could cause the executive

Snaky
Licks

members of the NAIA to pass
judgment on the athletic program
at OCE. It's indicative of the
effect of the mass media and the
importance of the way we com
municate that the actions of those
few students embarrassed the
entire college community.
This Saturday the OCE football
Wolves
entertain
Eastern
Washington's Savages in the first
home game of the young season.
Although the anyminity of the
grandstands seems to eliminate
all but a vague sort of roaring
communication, students must
realize the importance of the way
they communicate as fans.
Good-natured ushers will be on
hand and while they have no in
tention of inhibiting anyone's
ability to cheer and enjoy the
game, they will be ready to take
actions if fan behavior exceeds
certain limits.
So let's be cool Wolf fans. We've
got a lot to lose. . .

OCE's own Dick Doper

(The full text of all letters
addressed to the editor of
Lamron 2 is printed unless un
signed or in poor taste. Lamron 2
reserves the right to make
editorial comment on any letter.)
To the Editor:
Yesterday I met a friend who I
haven't seen for a long time. We
sat down to dispense with the
basic communications so's we
could get down to the nitty-gritty.
Our conversation went thusly:
"Well, how ya been?"
"Tired, what classes are you
taking?"
"Oh, accounting, economics,
psych, creative writing and
math."
"I see, the same old crap."
"Well, it would be alright if it
weren't for student govern
ment."
"Oh, are you still in that
bullshit? Hey, did you see my
new car?"
My point is, I'm still involved in
that "bullshit". The trouble is,
it's getting pretty lonely.
Ever since the Board of
Trustees formed dress codes
students have been trying to be
heard. You can sit down in the

instantly he relaxed and made as
if to offer us a puff. . .
Somehow paralyzed by the
strange, sweet-smelling vapors
of the burning cigarette, we sat
helpless, innocent babes in the
monstrous clutches of this fiend
incarnate.
Again, it was the worldly
Slither who came to the rescue,
recognizing the powerful odor
from a drug-abuse lecture up at
the college and shouting
"HELP!!!. . .MARIJUANA " at
the top of his lungs - and barely
in time.
Just as our waiting squadron of
helmeted Christian Crusaders
burst through the door, and
before their wrathful billy clubs
and sledge-hammers turned
Doper into a mercifully patrioticlooking blob of paste wax, the
repulsive deviate had mouthed
the code words of World Com
munism and Marijuana Ad
diction and Godlessness:
"Want a hit?"

College-Center all day and hear
nothing but complaints against
academic
requirements
curriculum and financial aid.
Where are students when the
policies are written? Where are
they when programs are started?

Currently there are over 21
student positions on faculty
committees, the committees that
determine the direction of this
college. Student Government
needs responsible persons who
care enough to try and keep this
school up-to-date.
Help prevent social lag, initiate
change by joining student
government. Drop by the Student
Government offices in the college
Center. Ask for Rick, Jim, Bill or
Roger. Take a little time to learn.
You can't cry' until you've
tried.
Rick Blanche
ASOCE Student Senate
Off-Campus
Senator
To the Editor,
Please
accept
my
congratulations! Lamron 2 is an
excellent production, crisp and
competent. But above all, its
reportorial features will, I'm
sure, garner respect. Again, best
wishes.
E. K. Dortmund
Asst. Professor of
History
Social Science Dept.

lamron 2 staff

to remain objective despite live in Godless and degrading sin
HUMOROUS SATIRE by
Lamron 2 is a student-operated, studentDoper's reprehensible ap with a woman and still call
Slither, Coyle and Stryke
published weekly newspaper. Composition
pearance - his greasy hair hung yourself a human being???"
and
printing by Polk County ItemizerAfter last week's memorable in knotted clumps well below his
Observer. Publication date is Thursday, 12
"Why don't you have a car or a
interview with Mulchmouth's ears, his shoes wereh't shined,
noon. Yearly subscription rate, $3. Address:
College Center, Monmouth, Oregon 97361.
law-inspiring police chief, Perry and his teeth showed signs of the phone or any of the other things
that any good flag-loving
Phone, 838-1220 ex. 347 or 838-1171.
Pillar, we of Snaky Licks were
decay that invariably results American has?" we shouted in
confronted with the fulfillment of
EDITOR
Mike Haglund
BUSINESS MANAGER
Wes
a loathsome obligation to the from marijuana use — Ace our righteous indignation. "How
Aanderud
reporter
Coyle
opened
the
in
much
does
your
marijuana
habit
reading public - equal time.
ASSISTANT EDITOR
Pat Cochran
cost our welfare program? How
FEATURE EDITOR
Bob Crawford
Although appalled at the terview.
"Mr
Doper,"
began
Coyle,
POLITICAL EDITOR
Lonn Swanson
many
times
have
you
been
in
jail
prospect of associating in any
CAMPUS EDITOR
Malcolm Koch
SPORTS EDITOR
Bob Freeman
way with those who would sub controlling his outrage at the because of it? Don't you believe
ratty
condition
of
Doper's
carpet,
in
God
and
his
inseparable
FINE ARTS EDITOR
Dan Tompkins
vert Chief Pillar's Haven of
ENTERTAINMENT
EDITOR
Larry
Pollock
American Law and Order, we "is it true that you indulge companion, our Country? Can't
PHOTO EDITOR
Bill Coffel
yourself
in
the
use
of
cannabis
you
afford
bath
water
and
NEWS
STAFF
Tim
Petshow,
determined to execute our duty to
Dave Watkins, Butch Odom, Mitch Lies,
the American tradition of jour sativa and its derivatives for haircuts? What is the population
Dennis Crapo, Dan Haggerty, Alan King,
purposes
of
intoxication?"
of
Muskogee,
Oklahoma?"
Larry
Black, Ted Grimsrud, Dave Lovik,
nalistic fair-play with a visit to
Anne Knudson.
"Huh?"
replied
Doper,
trying
Our
subject,
obviously
unable
the community's most outspoken
BUSINESS STAFF
Lynette Roundtree
to converse intelligently because
Mark Phillips
purveyor of Communist-inspired to avoid the issue.
The more worldly Reporter of his drug-devastated mind,
PHOTO STAFF
Mike Treat,
radical thinking - OCE's own
LeeAnn
Slawson,
Tim
Johnson,
Slither rephrased the question in produced a small, badly-rolled
Dick Doper.
Kevin Higgins
the
hippie
marijuana
addict's
cigarette,
which
he
lit
and
CIRCULATION
MANAGER
.
.
.
Mark
Ferris
Doper's abominable history of
proceeded to smoke. Almost
opposition to the basic tenets of own "lingo":
"Do you take marijuana?"
the American way began on the
"What do you mean 'take',
occasion of his second birthday,
when, without provocation, he man. . ." countered Doper, again
malisciously slobbered on the skirting the question, "I mean,
exposed sleeve of his uncle's like, you know, I've smoked it a
uniform. His uncle, as you may few times, but, uh. . ."
Careful not to let Doper launch
well imagine, was a policeman -but Doper was never punished for into a carefully rehearesed
recital of canned pro-Communist
this transgression.
As so often occurs when soft - and-marijuana propoganda,
headed premissiveness warps a Reporter Stryke pressed the
child in his formative years, attack:
"What tragic circumstance of
Doper went on to perpetrate even
greater atrocities -- by the time your childhood condemned you to
he came to OCE, Doper had this life of weed-smoking
already been accused of opposing depravity?"
"Uh. . .well, I. . .uh. . ."
Our Noble Effort in Vietnam,
associating with marijuana replied Doper, stalling for time in
smokers and other narcotics which to phrase some cleverly
worded reply.
users, and Public spitting.
Before he could mimic his
Well aware of the frightening
ability of such people to un predecessors in un-American
First Promise diamond ring, $
Love ring, 14 Karat
dermine even the sturdiest of activity, Lenin and Marx, our
gold $12.88
14Karat gold. Petite styling.
discussion
was
interrupted
by
the
American virtues, we employed a
squadron of uniformed Defenders entrance of a young woman,
of the Red, White and Blue to wait attractive save for her hippie
just out of sight as we approached clothing and obviously barefoot
Doper's disreputable-looking condition.
"Oh. . .uh," began Doper, "this
hovel in Mulchmouth's seedier
is. . .uh. . .like, my old lady,
East Side.
Doper greeted us at the door Stonella. . .you know?"
"Don't you mean your wife?,"
with that sinister mockery of
friendliness so characteristic of needled Reporter Coyle, ob
drug friends and Communists viously incensed at the use of
Girl's Ankh ring,
Boy's Ankh ring,
Love ring, diamond,
such vulgar terminology in the
everywhere:
10 Karat gold $10.88
10 Karat gold $19.88
14 Karat gold $19.88
presence of a woman.
"Hi. . .come in."
"Well, no, man," muttered
Confident that our hidden
Illustrations enlarged
Student Accounts Invited
thoroughly
un
police escort could effectively Doper,
prevent any serious breach of comfortable. "We. . .like. . .just
Five convenient ways to buy:
Zales Revolving Charge • Zales Custom Charge • BankAmericard • Master Charge
conduct on the part of our un live together. . ."
I avawav
Momentarily taken aback by
savory host, we entered the
jungle of posters, Bobby Sher this bloodless affront to God and
man music, and other filth that His America, we exploded in
JEWELERS
only a hippie freak degenerate sudden and unanimous wrath:
SALEM PLAZA
like Doper could call home.
"Great Jove!" we expostulated
SALEM, OREGON
Expending a tremendous effort simultaneously. "How can you

THESE ZALES
RINGS REFLECT
YOUR YOUNG LIFESTYLE

ZALES

We've got the whole world
working for you.
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politics by Lonn Swanson

Peace haunts McGovern
With only one month remaining these negotiations, one would be
the election, George foolish to assume that the is not only unrepresentative of
McGovern's campaign problems negotiations will not influence the the American Dream, but also, of
the Democratic Party.
e
0ntinu to receive more serious
campaign. Whatever the actual
Finally, the press is human,
consideration than the candidate possibility of ending the conflict
himself- Even though he has is, politically the suggestion of and as humans, they too can be
influenced in reporting the facts
picked up his already relentless
peace may easily mean disaster on, and polling the strengths of, a
ai
n
camP £ pace and drawn large for McGovern. For even if Nixon
candidate that one has even
croWds in recent rallies across
isn't able to achieve a settlement
nation, the problems that on Vietnam before the election, called "too open, too nice to be
have plagued the senator since he has raised the hopes of the ^president." And with President
Nixon 'in hiding' from the press,
before the Democratic Con voters
enough
to
make the press has only been able to
vention remain.
McGovern's attacks on him seem
This week's Harris Poll once like attacks on the very cause of scrutinize the two real cam
paigning candidates - George
again indicated that a wide peace itself.
McGovern and Sargent Shriver.
Margin of American voters lack
That is, by playing down our
So lately, McGovern has tried
confidence in McGovern's sin continued involvement in Viet
to make some progress in his
cerity and judgment. "The net nam and emphasizing his efforts .
weakest areas, beginning with
impact of this failure of Senator at peace with North Vietnam,
trying to make the President's
McGovern to engender a sense of
China and Russia, the President silence work for him: "I think
personal confidence,"
the has made it impossible for
sooner or later Mr. Nixon will
pollsters claimed, "has been the McGovern
to successfully realize that he'll have to come out
£jngle most important reason for challenge him on that issue.
of hiding, that he can't sit there
bis running so far behind."
And should Nixon just happen
No matter what the one single to be successful with the talks in the White House on his Gallup
Poll and expect the American
cause is, the fact remains that the before the election, then the people to re-elect him. If I
senator's problems continue to
Democratic candidate will find continue to get out among the
grow larger in number. Last himself holding a peace plan to a
people. . .and the President
week, just after the depressing war that no longer exists.
hides. . . sooner or later people
polls were released, the General
But this is really not likely, and are going to say 'Why doesn't
Accounting Office in Washington rather than conceding to the Nixon tome out in the open?"
announced that it had discovered
many media columnists and
But uncharacteristically,
possible campaign violations by commentators who are already Nixon replied to this last charge,
the McGovern for President writing McGovern's political saying that is the people want to
Committee. After auditing the obituary, the South Dakota know what the real campaign
committee, the GAO referred senator and his running mate are issues are, he'll gladly tell them.
three possible violations to the fighting even harder.
"I am against amnesty, I am
justice
Department
for
The problems still exist in against busing, I am against
examination.
great proportions, and McGovern massive increases in taxation,
Meanwhile, McGovern's major is keenly aware of this. In fact, in and I am against cutting our
campaign topic - the Vietnam a realistic, almost nonchalant defenses by $30 billion," the
War - was being seriously way, last week he gave reporters President said.
threatened by President Nixon. an almost unheard of evaluation
Of course, McGovern quickly
"The negotiations are in a sen of his own poor showing thus far: noted tht the president had failed
sitive stage," Nixon said in a
"First," he began, "a failure in his reply to even consider the
White House news conference, "I by me to communicate my real war, inflation, crime, or drug
cannot predict and will not character and veracity to the abuse, as major campaign
predict that they will or will not voters. Second, a masterful issues, but this was immaterial.
succeed." The President also political selling job by Mr. Nixon. And so it goes, with any issue
said that "if we can make the And third, a possible inability by McGovern tries to get going,
right kind of settlement before some of the press to bring the Nixon uses his political skill and
the election, we will make it," but same critical examination to the connections to squash it.
quickly added, "the campaign two candidates."
While a more verbal president
will not influence what we do at
All of these possibilities seem would actually be a blessing to us
the negotiating table."
more than just valid. To be with, all, and wouldn't hurst his
Nixon made his comments McGovern has appeared to some chances very much, if any;
after his deputy assistant for as an indecisive, unrepresen McGovern cannot afford any
National Security Affairs, Major tative, radical Democrat, with further progress towards a
General Alexander M. Haig, Jr., Utopian reform ideas that Vietnam settlement.
returned from consultations with threaten to destroy the very fiber
It may be sadly ironic, but the
South Vietnam's leaders in of American prestige and downfall of a problem - plagued
Saigon, and as Chief Diplomat strength - especially militarily. peace candidate may be brought
Henry Kissinger was holding Part of the responsibility for this about by peace itself.
unusual private negotiations with view must lie with
the
the North Vietnamese in Paris. Republicans, who have ef
Whether the President is fectively lauded the President's
correct in assuming that the achievements while conveying a
campaign will not interfere with view to the public that McGovern
ntil
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Holmes might
run write-in
campaign

Special Offer
three 5x7 color enlargements

from your favorite negative

Prof. Kenneth L. Holmes of the
OCE history faculty is con
templating the possibility of
running as a write-in candidate
for the Oregon House of
Representatives, District 34. This
is the position he lost out in the
May primary by a mere 16 votes.
Holmes says he is much more
of an independent than a party
man. "A write-in campaign is
obviously a difficult thing to
win," says Holmes, "but we will
see what response comes from
interested voters and play it by
ear.
"The election is not very far
off, Nov. 7, and we would have
to run a real blitz type of cam
paign." Holmes would welcome
reactions from faculty, staff and
students here at OCE.

TERM PAPERS
Send for your descriptive, up-to-date,
T28page, mail order catalog of 2,300
quality termpapers. Enclose $1.00 to

And get200 S&H Green Stamps!
OCE BOOKSTORE
LOWER LEVEL - COLLEGE CENTER

EXPIRES OCT. 18, 1972

cover postage and handling.

WE ALSO WRITE
CUSTOM MADE PAPERS.

Termpaper Arsenal, Inc.
519 GLENR0CK AVE., SUITE 203
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024
(213)477-8474 • 477-5493
"We need a local salesman"
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'PS 400 Heavy'
fires boilers
(continued from page 1) 1
monitoring of smokestacks was
needed, the Pollution Authority
found OCE within legal limits.
They inspected to see if the
plant was adequately main
tained. It is.
Yet, heavy emissions have
occurred. In talking with Joe
Sandaal, Air Specialist with the
MWVAPA, he determined two
"likely"
causes
for
the
emissions. Fly ash builds up
inside the smokestack. If the
coating of ash is too heavy, an
explosion or backfire inside the
boiler could occur.
For no more than 3 minutes in a
single one hour period, the
Authority allows emissions to
increase beyond the legal limit so
that the stack can be cleared of
the ash. That is a necessary
emission to prevent an explosion.
However, when the smokestack
is cleared of ash, the density of
smoke is not as black as on Sept.
30. Mr. Sandaal cited another
reason. If for some reason there
isn't enough air being pumped
into the boiler, incomplete
combustion could occur. This
would result in Sept. 30th's heavy
black smoke~the cause is likely a
stuck air-flow damper. A source
that
wished
to
remain
anonymous reported that stack
number four, the one belching
smoke on Sept. 30, has a sticky
damper.
CAUTION: Joe Sandaal did not
examine the smoke stack. He
urged Lamron 2 staffers to
indicate an examination of the
boiler could only determine what
the problem is. More could be
wrong than just a stuck damper.
What is being done about it?

John Sparks, Director of
Business Affairs at OCE, is busy.
He indicated some chemists have
analyzed the fly ash to determine
what acids could be present. No
results as yet. So it is un
determined as to whether the fly
ash from OCE's smoke stack
damaged the paint on cars.
A furnace contractor has also
inspected the boilers. Mr. Sparks
has not heard from them.
However, a major part of the
problem may be solved. Mr.
Sparks is anticipating a switch to
Natural Gas, a cleaner fuel. OCE
would be on an interruptible rate.
This means that 90 days (not
consecutive) out of the year NW
Natural Gas reserves the right to
stop the flow of gas and divert it
to a higher priority use (or
customers that can pay a higher
rate).
If OCE were on
noninterruptible service it would cost
$7,000 more than the use of
Bunker Oil C alone. As it is, OCE
will save $15,000 (approximately)
by using a combination of
Natural Gas and Bunker Class C
(which will be used when NW
Natural Gas interrupts service).
Mr. Sparks anticipates that a
contract will be approved,
although it will be sometime
before service starts.
Since, Bunker Oil Class C is
still going to be used, the
pollutants would have to be
identified to satisfy the claims of
residents and car owners that
stack emissions are damaging
their lungs or their property. It
also means that if the boilers are
burning inefficiently then they
must be fixed in order to
eliminate excessive emissions.

Page 3

Students organize
to dump measure nine
Ballot Measure Nine proposes
a constitutional amendment that
prohibits the use of property
taxes for financing Oregon's
schools. This past week op
position against the bill mounted.
The range of attacks is broad-from environmental concerns to
Governor McCall and Oregon
students.
Wednesday: The Oregon
Shores Conservation Coalition,
recognizing the need for tax
reform, charged that Measure
Nine didn't provide an alter
native revenue source and would
precipitate a legislative budget
crisis. The Coalition's Board of
Directors alleged that fund
diversion to school support would
"rule out consideration of high
priority legislative goals of landuse planning, coastal con
servation and resource protec
tion."
Thursday: U of 0 and OSU
students formulated a group
called Students Against Measure
Nine. Speaking for SAMN, ASUO
President Bill Wyatt and Dame
Dietz, student body President at
OSU, announced that the group is
being formed for the defeat of the
Farm bill proposal alleging that
it is irresponsible legislation
designed only to indicate that
Oregon needs tax reform.
Measure Nine would shorten
the state budget by $380 million.
If the bill is passed, officials
estimate that Oregon students
would have to pay a full-cost
tuition of $1660 for each student in

the State System of Higher
Education.
The U of 0 Medical and Dental
school costs would exceed this
figure. At the same time, major
loan programs would become
non-existent. Furthermore, they
alleged that the obvious result
would be that higher education
would again become a pursuit of
the "rich and well-to-do."
"Enrollments might well drop as
much as 50 per cent," said the cochairman.
Friday: Yet, on Friday, Oregon
Governor Tom McCall in a
special address to the Portland
City Club unveiled his new
proposal to overhaul Oregon's
strained tax system.
McCall
made
the
announcement and stressed that
he was in favor of the "spirit.of
Measure Nine," but opposed to
the initiative because it does not
propose any sound alternative
source of revenue. He chose to
follow his original course and
propose major tax reforms. His
program eliminates the use of the
property tax for financing
education expenses.
Yet he also proposes to sup
plant the lack of revenue with
limitations on the property tax
including a business profits tax of
3 per cent, increases in the
personal
income
tax
of
approximately 35 percent,
limiting the federal tax deduction
to the first $2,000, use of revenue
sharing funds, and, maintaining
the present property tax relief
program.

I

I

Most people really don't care to
talk about the things they find in
their sink. Things like reeko
toothpaste slobbers and grunk
nibs of hair left from the mor
ning's shave. Some things are
just better left unsaid, right?
Nope, wrong this time, brother.
Those wild, whacky dudes in
Barnum No. 209 are following the
inspiration of their leader Dave
Wirick and are telling it all!!!
Seems as the gang has a
watermelon plant growing in
their sink! Who knows, maybe
come spring term they will throw
Barnum's first annual home
grown, home-raised watermelon
feed! I wonder.

Magnavo:
Complete Stereo System
with FM/AM
Radio-Phonograph,
Headphones
and Cart.
Just one of several outstanding Magnavox
Stereo Values, model E-1004 not only offers
you great Magnavox sound, but also
wonderful versatility and flexibility . . . and a
modest price tag, too! A complete stereo
package, it has a solid-state FM/AM radio
with complete audio controls as well as jacks
for phono, headphones and optional tape.
It also has a 4-speed Micro Changer with
manual speed select and automatic size
select; two 6" speakers; plus stereo
headphones that give you the pleasure of
dimensional listening in total privacy
And there's even a convenient mobile cart to
roll everything from room to room. How
can you miss with a value like this?

$
Only 149

Adolf's Electric
CORNER MAIN and MILL - 623-8115 - DALLAS
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Medley works
for melodies
PAT COCHRAN
assistant editor
«pm frightened" nods Joe
Medley with a half grin. He is
also jubilant, estatic arid ap
prehensive as to what his new job
af two weeks holds in store for
h°Pe
him
realize that I
am in an unique situation," ex
plains Joe, "usually the concerts
^rector has the whole summer
before school starts to line things
up and to learn what's happ'n."
^0t so for this boy.
So what is happ'n? "We are
going to work our tails off,"
proclaims the new director of
himself and his five staff
members. "If the whole thing
flops. • plops. . .no better use
flops; anyway if the whole thing
flops it's my fault for not finding
a better way of organizing it. If it
works it is because a lot of people
helped"
It seems to be starting out with
a bang. On Oct. 25 in the New
pE Building Oregon College will
he presenting El Chicano. Best
known by most for their radio
current "Brown
Eyed ^irl,"
which according to Medley, "Just
is not the way it is with El
Chicano," in fact he goes on to
rate their album as, ". . .fan
tastic. I just can't say enough
good things about it."
Use of the new PE facility for
concert go-ers is a new step for
entertainment. Medley ex
pressed some
concern that
students would not realize what
the total effect of this additional
by

seating capacity holds in terms of
future concerts and would abuse
the building.
"If you are going to get ripped,
do it before the concert. There is
going to be no smoking or eating
in the new gym."
The use of the new gym heralds
in a new era in Oregon College
concert entertainment. Func
tioning on a meager budget of
$6,000 the concerts committee
must make most of the money
obtained from ticket sales.
Increased seating means an
increase in potential sales.
"There's no way OCE can expect
somebody like Elton John," says
Joe with a grimace, "I looked
into that and it would take 50 per
cent again the amount we have in
our entire budget for the whole
year." So much for Elton.
"I hope people don't freak out
because there isn't a bunch of
concerts scheduled on the
calendar. Sometimes if you want
good groups you can't be definite,
you have to remain flexible
enough to work them into your
schedule even on short notice. If
we can pull one really good
concert a term I will feel suc
cessful."
"It all boils down to, What does
OCE want?" concludes Medley.
"At this point I'm not about to
sacrifice quantity for quality. I
hope we can build a reputation
for having good taste. . .any good
music connoisseur wants good
music not just a disk he has heard
50 million times on the radio."

Joe Medley, OCE concerts director, brims over with genuine enthusiasm

Without the money to pull in the
top names> Joe Medley hopes at
least to offer the good music.
With an irregularly cropped
head of fuzz and curls nodding
their consent to every convicton
and distaste, Medley can
honestly say, "I'm enjoying it."
Sure it is just as much work as he
thought it was going to be, maybe
even more but the past two weeks
have provided Joe with,
". . .some of the best learning
I've ever had."
Anyone wishing to call Joe with
information, ideas, or en
thusiasm. . .well even a critical
remark or two, can reach him at
No. 838-4320. Keep rolling
kid. . .anything is better than a
juke box.

Sequoia blows top
to lightning

Youth fare abolished?
YOUTH FARE ABOLISHED?
Washington, D. C. - While nine
million college students are
returning to campus, the Civil
Aeronautics Board is wondering
when to break the news of their

decision.
In January, 1968, CAB
examiner Arthur S. Present ruled
that discount fares limited" to
persons 12 to 21 years old are
"unjustly discriminatory"
because age alone isn't a valid
distinction between passengers.
Shortly thereafter, Mr. Present
received mail from college
students by the sack load. Their
expression of opinion was so

overwhelming that the CAB ruled
that airline youth fare discounts
don't unjustly discriminate
against adults. The board put off
any decision on a petition to
abolish the discounts and a study
of whether the fares were
reasonable in relation to carrier
costs was completed.
After four years of study, the
CAB planned to make an
announcement of their decision in
August, an official stated.
Sources at several airlines agree
the announcement will probably
be delayed until after the
November elections. They concur

Flowers for all
unusual
and art

,
,
.

Flowers always available
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that chances for the fare to
continue look bleak.
Originally youth fares were
challenged
by
National
Trailways Bus System, a trade
association of bus companies,
and by TCO Industries, Inc.,
formerly Transcontinental Bus
System, Inc.
U. S. Airlines were split on the
issue during the examiner's
investigation; 14 of the carriers
offering youth discounts sup
ported them and 10 opposed them
or didn't take a position.
Over $300. million is spent by
young people on youth fare
tickets annually. Each year over
1-million youth fare cards are
bought by young people
believe that they are entitled to
its benefits until age 22. If the
fare is abolished, priviledges of
the card would be revoked.
It is interesting to note the
delayed announcement of the
CAB decision comes in the first
election year allowing youth to
vote at age 18. Such news might
play an important part in the
elections if young people sent
inquiries to the presidential
candidates.

The mighty Sequoia that has
graced the OCE campus for
nearly century can no longer
claim the distinction as the tallest
living Christmas tree in the
world.
The tree was topped this past
summer after it was discovered
that the uppermost section of its
peak had been struck by light
ning. A tree surgeon topped the
tree and coated the exposed tip
with a protective wax compound.
It is expected to spout a new top
soon.
It is also reported that big
redwoods are characteristically
very healthy trees and there is no
fear that the campus landmark
will die.
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National news synopsis
INTERNATIONAL

inevitable so long as society is homosexual, slew the migrant
divided into classes." While not workers in some masochistic
declaring its position in regard to rage.
future international relations, the
Saigon - U.S. Fill fighterrecently admitted Chinese boldly bombers resumed bombing
stated that "we support just wars missions over North Vietnam
and oppose unjust wars" as a after one of the trouble-plagued
way of settling disputes among $15 billion jets vanished Sep
men.
tember 28 with two crewmen
BrusselsD e n m a r k ' s aboard.
population voted by a 2-1 margin
Saltillo,
Mexico-A train
Saigon- At least 100 civilians to join the European Common carrying 1,600 people derailed
were reported missing in the Market. Denmark's approval and caught fire, killing 149
aftermath of Viet Cong attacks on brought the number of Common persons and injuring 800 more. A
two fishing villages along South Market nations to nine, and came
preliminary
investigation
Vietnam's northern coast. on the heels of Norway's sur showed that the train was
Whether
they
had
been prising negative vote last week.
travelling about 75m.p.h. twice
kidnapped or had defected was
Fairfield,
California-Juap the legal speed for that stretch of
not known.
Corona, the man accused of rail.
United Nations-China told the killing 25 farm workers in nearby
Washington-The Senate ap
General Assembly that the Yuba City last year, went on trial
proved and sent to the House a
people of the world must not be this week for the alleged mur
$18.5-billion bill increasing social
deluded by "a false sense of ders. Corona's attorney hopes to
security" and that "war is prove that another person, a security, welfare, and medicare
benefits.
Beirut, Lebanon-South Yemen
ordered its troops to cease fire in
its border clash with North
Yemeni forces, and asked the
other side to do the same. The
relations between the two Arab
nations on the Red Sea have
worsened in recent months,
because of renewed charges that
a group of North Yemeni tribal
sheiks were murdered by South
Yemeni guerillas.
STATE
Salem- Governor Tom McCall
outlined his final school tax
recommendations before the 1973
Legislature, calling for the state
to take over all the basic costs of
running schools, so that all
students will have equal
educational opportunities.
Salem- Oregon's community
colleges are showing substantial
increases over last year's
enrollments. A 4.8 percent
increase this fall brought the
registration total for community
colleges to 65,905.
Salem-The Marion Hotel in
downtown Salem was sold to a
Portland motel developer. Jim
Hemstreet, who operates a chain
of International Dunes motels in
Oregon,
California
and
Joe Smith, Democratic candidate for attornev general was
Washington, paid $790,000 for the
building and property, and an
nounced that he plans to spend an
additional $500,000 in remodeling
it.
Belfast, Northern IrelandThree bullets fired from a
passing car narrowly missed
hitting William Craig, the leader
of Northern Ireland's Protestant
Vanguard Movement. Craig
blamed the attack on the
outlawed Irish Republican Ar
my.

Former Oregon Senator Wayne Morse talks at OCE as part of his
campaign to oust incumbent Mark Hatfield.

Morse campaign
reaches OCE
Former Oregon Senator Wayne
Morse spoke here last Thursday,
Oct. 5, in his campaign to
recapture the seat he lost four
years ago to Bob Packwood.He is
currently running against
Republican Sen. Mark Hatfield.
Morse spoke to a gathering of
primarily students. He devoted
most of his speech to our en
vironmental problems. His
suggestion for environmental
problems was to institute
national funding of pollution
control. He believes this is
necessary because most of the
polluters don't have the money to
pay for the pollution control
devices, and rather than running
these companies out of busi
ness and hurting the economy
it would be more profitable en
vironmentally and economically
if a federally funded agency was
responsible for regulating
pollution control. Morse also
spoke of international treaties to
control polluting of oceans and

air because "pollution has no
boundaries."
During the question and
answer period following his
speech, he was asked to define
the differences between himself
and his opponent. Morse said
although they both favor ending
the war in Vietnam, his opponent
had not used the only power over
the President in war, which was
"the check of the purse strings."
He also disagreed with his
opponent on economic issues.
Morse said the senator had been
talking about turning Social
Security over to a private in
surance
company.
Morse
disagreed with this because it
was "allowing someone to make
a profit off of the poverty stricken
and old."
Morse also fielded questions
that touched on the subjects of
the anti-trust laws, taxing on
profits, and seniority policies. He
concluded by inviting people to
come up and talk to him per
sonally. .

IK's: looking forward
to expansion
Duke Steve Phifer announced
Monday that OCE's chapter of
Intercollegiate Knights is
"looking forward to a year of
expansion." In the past, IK's has
been strictly a male service
fraternity, but now Phifer and his
fellow Knights are investigating
the possibility of forming a

WOODSY OWL HOOTS:

\jeave forests
and parks clean
...or cleaner.

GIVE A HOOT DON'T POLLUTE
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O.S.A.: fulfilling a need

women's auxilliary to the club
called "IK Little Sisters".
The first big campus activity
sponsored by the IK's will be the
2nd Annual Haunted House to be
27-28. The canned scare
attair was a tremendous sue".j971, attracting more than
600 children from the MonmouthIndependence community.
The profits garnered from the
Haunted House will be used to
sponsor a Christmas party for
handicapped children in the
pediatrics wards of the Salem
and Dallas hospitals.
Competition in the annual IK
Duchess Pageant will begin
Saturday, Nov. li. Young ladies
selected by the members of the
service organization compete for
the right to represent Wolf
Knights Chapter at the Inter
collegiate Knights' national
convention.
OCE's IK's will soon be in the
process of selecting and
educating a new page class.
Pages are potential members of
the club and undergo a paging
process beginning Oct. 16.

i

Some months ago a group of
students from various colleges in
the state met to discuss the lack
of information about the Oregon
State Legislature. The meeting
was held at Portland Community
College.
Although
nothing
concrete came out of the
disorganized meeting, an idea
!l? jGen k°rn- I.U.S. picked up
the idea and late in July Oregon
student Association was formed.
Greg Leo, a former I.U.S.
Delegate from the University of
Oregon was named chairman
and from there O.S.A. started
moving.
Last Saturday Willamette
University was the host of the
Oregon Student Association's
first legislature workshop.
Representatives from thirteen
public and private colleges at
tended. Secretary of State, Clay
Meyers spoke to the represen
tatives on the possibilities of
student involvement and student
Participation in the legislative
process.
State Representative, LeRov
Owens spoke of his experience in
the Oregon State Legislature and

NOW AT

R' N L SUPER

DRUG

PHOTO COPIER 10'

gave valuable pointers on some
of the more personal aspects of
"politicking," including a tour of
the capital along with State
Representative, Nancie Fadeley
The
Oregon
Student
Association has taken a course of
responsibility and challenge
Hoping eventually to include all
the institutions of high education,
O.S.A. plans to educate and in
form students about their state
legislature.
Oregon College of Education
and the University of Oregon are
initiating classes through SEEK
and ESCAPE programs. O.S.A.

contacts are being recruited
each campus, while a centi
office is to be established
Salem.
O.S.A. plans to follow bil
legislators, and senators as th
stumble through the legislati
process. "To Educate F
Citizenship" is the theme
O.S.A.
Be sure to look for mo
information from Oregon Stude
Association. If you can help
anyway to make O.S.A.
peoplefull organization conta
Rick Blanche or Jim Nye in tf
Student Government Office.

ICoupon of the Week!

Buy 2 loaves of bread
Get 2 loaves free
With student I D

(One coupon per customer)

GOOD ONLY AT
Independence IGA
EXPIRES OCT 18, 1972!
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Barnum Hall: coed living at OCE

(\I) rtr>
t
by ROB
CRAWFORD
and ALAN KING

~ A co-resident dorm at OCE the concept was developed in the
spring of '72, but what of the
reality? In exploring reactions to
the "new" Barnum Hall, Lamron
2 conducted interviews with
about forty residents there, in
cluding dorm president George
Strid: (although "co-resident" is
the preferred term, we use
"coed" for convenience).
Lamron 2: George, how is the
coed dorm working out?
Strid: Really good. . .the dorm
seems to really be getting
together.
Lamron 2: Getting together?
Strid: Everybody seems to
really be getting to know the
other kids in the dorm. I've never
seen a dorm with so much spirit.
Lamron 2: Aren't there some
people who aren't getting into it?
Strid: Well, you're always
going to have a few, but almost
everybody is
really. . .ex

frnirot»^A/4
TUni'^ iL
i ex
troverted. That's
the_ word,
troverted, outgoing.

Lamron 2: We've had some
comments on noise.
Strid: At times it has been a bit
loud, but things will settle down.
As people need to study and
realize others need to study too,
they'll quiet down. It's part of
becoming a unit, and that's
what's happening.
Lamron 2: Any hassles with
people?
Strid: They can be talked
out. . .we won't need to try to get
rid of anyone or anything like
that. Talk and the reactions of
other dorm residents should help
most problems. No one wants to
be isolated, alone, in the middle
of a place like this.
Do other dorm residents share
Strid's views on their living
situation? Going from room to
room, we tried to find out. . .
Lamron 2: Do you feel that
your privacy is invaded in any
way by the coed dorm situation?
Reaction: Of forty residents

An OCE couple enjoy the lighter side of co-ed living.

Are you photogenic??
A Five Hundred Dollar cash
scholarship is being offered to the
young woman judged to possess
the most Photogenic face. The
award is offered by an
anonymous donor who feels the
existing beauty contests do not
afford sufficient opportunity for
the young woman whose main

OCE grad
In Tunisia
Barbara Crowell, a June, '72
graduate of Oregon College of
Education, has accepted a
position teaching English in
Tunisia for the current school
year.
Her assignment will be to teach
English as a foreign language at
a high school in the city of Beja,
located about 60 miles west of the
country's 'capitol, Tunis. The
language of instruction in
Tunisia's schools is French, so
Miss Crowell will have the
opportunity to apply in reverse
what she learned about teaching
French as a foreign language in
college.
A Humanities major while at
OCE, Miss Crowell plans to be a
high school French teacher when
she returns to the United States
next year. She feels that her year
in Tunisia will provide her with
valuable, intensive experience
with the French language.
During her vacations, she plans
to do quite a bit of traveling in
North Africa as well as visiting
France and other European
countries. Tunisia itself is very
rich in historic ruins, including
the remains of the ancient city of
Carthage.

Lamron 2

talent is merely being lovely. The
state-by-state search is for
women between the ages of 17
and 29 who may possibly not
qualify as winner of the existing
beauty title scholarships (State
or City Miss America title, Miss
Universe, etc.) for reasons of
size, measurements, talent,
marital status or personal
modesty, but who still possess
outstanding beauty and who
could benefit from the cash
award.
The rules include the com
pletion of an entry form and that
the contestant or those entering
her submit a recent photograph
for judging and a nominal entry
fee. Application material and
contest instructions may be
secured by writing the Ad
ministrator, NATIONAL PHOTO
SCHOLARSHIPS, Box 4335,
Columbia, South Carolina, 29240.
Deadline for entries is December
1, 1972.

interviewed, only two replied in
the affirmative. One of these, a
woman
resident,
said,
"Yes. . .but you enjoy it. .
/
Lamron 2: Do you feel that
there is more sexual activity in s(
coed dorm situation than in more
conventional dorm situations?
Reaction: All females in
terviewed
answered
with
unqualified "no's," save for one
who "didn't know." The typical
comment was, "If you're going to
do it, you're going to do it. . ."
Males responded differently,
with about half insisting that
more sexual activity does occur.
Lamron 2: It has been com
mented that because of the
.arrangement of Barnum Hall, it
is more like apartment living
than coed-dorm living. Would you
like to see it more "coed" than it
is?
Reaction: With the exception of
one "maybe", reaction to a more
intimate living situation was
negative. "It's fine as it is"
seemed to typify the sentiments
of those interviewed.
Lamron 2: Do you feel that the
coed living situation gives rise to
closer and more natural
relationships between male and
female students than con
ventional situations?
Reaction: Save for one male
student, reaction was positive "You meet more people more
often in more natural situations"
was the comment which best
summed up reactions to this
question.
Lamron 2: Is there too much
noise?
Reaction: About half of those
interviewed said yes -- but most
were careful to point out that this
was not peculiar to coed living.
"Quieter than Maaske. . ."
typified this reaction.
Lamron 2: What are your
general comments on coed
living?
Reaction: It was a dead heat
between "like it" and "love it,"
with one "don't know." "A freer
and more natural atmosphere'
was a common remark.
It seems that if student
happiness and comfort in the
college environment is the aim of
the co-resident dormitory con
cept, then it has succeeded at
OCE. Barnum Hall, with its eay
and casual "everyday life' interaction, has developed a real
sense of community.

NOTICE
Jobs Are Available. . . !
For FREE information
on student assistance and
placement program send
self-addressed STAMPED
envelope to the National
Placement Registry, 1001
East Idaho St., Kalispell,
MT 59901
- NO GIMMICKS -

IS

COMPLETE
OFFSET
AND
LETTERPRESS

George Strid, president of Oregon College s first co-ed dormitory,
is ever ready with a smile and encouragement for his friends.

down the street

The local OSPIRG board will be hosting the monthly OSPIRG
STATE BOARD meeting on Sunday, Oct. 29 at 10 a.m. in the Wallowa
Room of the College Center. Steve McCarthy, Dir. OSPIRG State
Board Staff will be present with his staff and representatives from
participating schools in Oregon. Everyone is invited to attend.
An open house hosted by OCE-OSPIRG on Oct. 28 from 7-10 p.m. at
Winegar Apts. ; 500 Jay Lane, Apt. No. 1. This would be an excellent
opportunity to become informed about proposed projects. State Board
representatives will be at the open house. Students and profs are in
vited.
H—I—fThere is a Social Board Position open for an ICC Director. Anyone
who is interested is urged to contact Steve Walters in the Student
Government Room.
~b + +
A Get Acquainted Tea from 3 p.m. - 4 p.m. for Gamma Theta Upsjlon
will be held in the Willamette Room, College Center on Oct. 16. All
members and anyone interested in geography are urged to attend.
+ + +.
Christine Jorgensen, the controversial man who surgically became
a woman, will be on the OCE campus Oct. 18; 8:00 p.m. in the Coffee
Shop (Pacific Room). Tickets are available by calling 838-1220, Ext.
261 or at Stevens and Son Jewelry in Salem.

++
Friday's Movie is "Little Big Man" starring Dustin Hoffman.
Showtime is at 6:30 and 9:15 p.m. in the Music Hall Auditorium.
Admission is $1.00.
•+• -t- -h
Sat., Oct. 14, OCE Varsity Rally will be hosting a dance.
"Homegrown" will appear from 9-12 in the Old Gym. Couples, $1.25
and Stag, $ .75

+++
Petitions are available now for local OSPIRG board positions, in
Wien's House, 7:30 p.m. on Mondays or contact OSPIRG through SPO
No. 15.
H—I—F
Junior Varsity Rally tryouts will be held this coming Wednesday,
October 18, in the old gymnasium. They will begin promptly at 7:00
p.m.
Voting will take place Thursday and Friday in the College Center,
from 9:00 a.m. till 6:00 p.m.

+++
The last day to report student-sponsored SEEK classes is October
23.
' + ++

Intervarsity Christian Fellowship weekly meeting, 7:30 p.m. in the
Dining Commons. Additional Bible Studies are open during the week.
For further information, call 838-3362. "If you were arrested for being
a Christian, would there be enough evidence to convict you?"
4- 4* 4Anyone interested in starting a vegetarian co-op which would in
troduce students and faculty to the high-protein, mellow and healthful
power of vegetables should contact Ron Brouillette, SPO 1075 or 8382521.

IN INDEPENDENCE

^jtfcWEESffOp
"WeBabvYourBug"
"Our Work Prices
Are Second to None"

y

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR
MAJOR MOTOR OVERHAUL
PAINT AND BODY WORK
TUNE UPS

All social and business stationery and forms
(Numbering-perforating-paddling- binding tfeaturing 3M carbonless and odorless forms)

(CENTRAL PRINTING!
295 E MAIN

838-0661

838-9979
300 N. Main, Indp.
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An aerial view of the OCE campus prior to 1958. Notice that there is no new wing on the library, Music Hall, Student Center, and Science Buildings are non-existent. The
old building in the lower center of the photo is the old Monmouth High School.

Since Columbus Day 1962,
10 years of change
by PAT COCHRAN
assistant editor

A full view is shown here of the doomed Campbell Hall Bell Tower. The plaque
above the door is now set in the south wall near the stairs of HSS.
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T h e s p l i n t e r i n g , n o t e s of d o o m e d f i r s ignobly s l a i n b y
t h e f a t a l g a l e of O c t o b e r 12, 1962 b r o u g h t a n " E n d t o a n
E r a " a t t h e Oregon College of E d u c a t i o n . Like s o m e evil
zephyr intent on p r o g r e s s a n d c h a n g e t h e wind of t h e
Columbus Day S t o r m r a v a g e d t h e 94 y e a r old G r o v e a n d
south e n d of 92 y e a r old C a m p b e l l Hall. T h e r e s u l t w a s a
s t a r t l i n g a n d d y n a m i c c h a n g e in O C E c l a s s r o o m a n d
office facilities. T h r o u g h t h e Restoration f u n d s k e p t by
the State and federal monies OCE obtained its
H u m a n i t i e s a n d School S c i e n c e building (HSS) t h a t
t o d a y houses a m a j o r i t y of liberal a r t s c l a s s e s .
Ellis Stebbins, O C E ' s official historian h a s been
g a t h e r i n g information, often only s t o r i n g it a w a y in h i s
m i n d , for t h e p a s t 44 y e a r s . It w a s h e w h o coined t h e
t e r m " E n d of a n E r a " a s o n e of t h e c h a p t e r s in his soon
t o b e published book on Oregon College's h i s t o r y .
F a s c i n a t i n g in his knowledge of u n i q u e d e t a i l s S t e b b i n s
furnished a n inside look for m a n y s t u d e n t s a n d f a c u l t y
m e m b e r s a s t o w h a t h a p p e n e d on t h a t d i s a s t e r o u s d a y
ten y e a r s a g o .
At t h a t t i m e S t e b b i n s w a s O C E ' s Dean of
Administration a n d w a s p a r t of a m e e t i n g with
P r e s i d e n t Rice in w h a t is now t h e R e g i s t r a r ' s Office.
T h e rifle-like c r a c k s of a falling m a p l e t r e e b r o u g h t
t h e m all t o t h e d o o r w a y of t h e A d m i n i s t r a t i o n s Building.
F r o m t h i s v a n t a g e point t h e y p r o c e e d e d t o w a t c h t h e
c a m p u s literally fall down a r o u n d t h e m .
T h e p r e c a r i o u s w e a v i n g of t h e C a m p b e l l Hafl beli
tower a n d s m a l l puffs of m o r t a r d u s t s i g n a l e d t h e i m 
pending fall. Failing t o s t o p o n e s t u d e n t p h o t o g r a p h e r
t h e door full of a d m i n i s t r a t o r s hailed d o w n a n o t h e r
s t u d e n t equipped with a c a m e r a w h o p r o c e e d e d t o t a k e
t h e p h o t o g r a p h s t h a t a r e now s o m u c h a p a r t of O C E
history.
Lamron 2 features those photographs and others that
catch the metamorphosis that has occurred during the
p a s t t e n y e a r s on w h a t t o m a n y is t h e s t a g n a n t c a m p u s
of t h e Oregon Collfege of E d u c a t i o n .
Thursday, October 12, 1972

A look at the new Physical Education facilities shows the tremendous amount of
development that has taken place on the western side of the campus.
*r ,*
*

The dorm complex, complete with the multi-million dollar Food Service Building,
now rests in an area that was once solely dominated by grasslands.

HI

1972 PHOTOS by
BILL COFFEL

Probably one of the best known photographs taken during the Columbus Day Storm of 1962 was
taken by an OCE student who captured the moment of death of the magnificent Campbell Hall Bell
Tower. The remainder of the building was not destroyed by the wind itself but rather by the
awesome battering incurred by the falling trees of the Grove.

Today the Humanities and Social Science Building graces the spot once
reminder to the fury that spelled its doom.
Lamron 2

dominated by the south wing of Campbell Hall. Only a memorial chunk of timber serves as a
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OCE seems unchanged after the reported 'college painting';
perhaps the sabateurs used invisible colors in their artisanship. So
much for typographical errors; if nothing else, readers can enjoy
the logical inquiry of how titles could possibly fit the articles they
head. If, on reading last week's "Lamron 2", you envisioned OCE
literature teachers atop scaffolds with rollers in hands spreading
paint instead of The Poetics, we apologize.

lamron 2's

Entertainment

Music Hall suffers
ii(

'Achromatic'
faculty show
on display
in gallery
by DAN HAGGERTY

Walking through the faculty
show on Sunday afternoon,
trailing my less than enthusiastic
son, who responded to my cries of
"Hey, look at this!" with a round
(but solid) "No, it's yucchy!", I
was delighted to find the
remarkable variety of work
which could all be assembled,
somehow, under the title
''Achromatic."
After some minutes of tug-ofwarring from piece to piece, I
finally decided that my son's
perceptions were, if not more
accurate-though that is possibly
true- at least more well-defined;
and, since he had already made
his judgment of the show (yucchy~he wanted to play the pinball
machines) I decided to give him
and his opinions up to friends who
were willing to engage in those
kinds of things, and returned to
the show for a more careful in
spection.
My first impression was that
although most of the artists were
working in an unaccustomed
mode (black and white) they
managed to retain the integrity of
their own particular visual
sensibilities. D. C. Smith's
painting, for example, "Leslie
Syncline-Sorry Wrong Direc
tion" is recognizably a Smith. No
one would confuse it for
another's--a damn good painting
at that.
Van Patten's "Captured
Captured Cloud" is a logical
extension of the statements he
has made prior to it, and, again,
one would not confuse it with
anyone else's work. This piece, in

Culbertson's Lucifer looms behind the captured cloud created by
Van Patten. The Richardson piece and others are currently on
display in Gallery 107, Campbell Hall.

particular,
captured
my
imagination-climbing on four
pillars to the plexiglas-enclosed
sky, enclosing the cumulus,
escaping, cloud in space.
Or Casey, who continues his
examination of the metallicelectronic realm in his "Movable
Feast," (which makes noise.)
Dan Cannon, head of the
department, (the department
head) also carries on the par
ticular
three dimensional
sheltered canvas motif he
exhibited in the summer show,
(he's the one with the mammary
fixation.) The point of this being,
that, although the mode of
working has altered somewhat,
the essential sensibilities and
visions of the artists are still
discernable in these new pieces.
I could certainly list all of the
artists and all of their works
exhibited in the "Achromatic"
show, but it doesn't really seem
necessary. There were a few
pieces I didn't particularly care
for-which means absolutely
nothing—also Glaeser's work,
"Reflection plus 3" is badly hung-no reflection on Glaeser. Aside
from those considerations, I
thought the show was in the
words of one shrewd analyser of
artistic audacity, "neat."
It's all there in black and white.
Go see it.

New sounds soon
The Electronic Synthesizer as a
new musical resource will be
presented at the October 17
Morning Musicale of Mu Phi
Epsilon, music sorority, at the
McNary Golf Club.
Following coffee at 9:30 a.m.,
Dr. David E. Wallace, professor
of music and coordinator of
special programs at Oregon
College of Education, will
demonstrate on a synthesizer and
explain its functions and
background. He will demonstrate
on a recent, highly portable
model synthesizer, the VCS3
Putney.
Though music composed on the
synthesizer has only a short
history, going back to the early
1950s, the present day versatile
synthesizer had its origin in at
tempts to control and use the
squeals of typical radio receivers
of the 1920s. A musical
instrument to produce the sounds
intentionally was proposed at
that time by the noted science
writer, Hugo Gernsbach.
Adequate
equipment
to
generate the not unmusical
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sounds and control them had to
wait on further development of
electronic equipment, Dr.
Wallace explained.
Current uses of the synthesizer
vary from creating backgrounds
for TV commercials and sciencefiction and ghost shows to making
pre-recorded tapes for concert
performances alone or with other
instruments, the latter in "live "
performances. Different com
ponents of the synthesizer
are used by jazz groups such as
Don Ellis' and by some of the
modern rock groups.
Dr. Wallace will explain the
functions of the electronic syn
thesizer and demonstrate how
different sounds may be
produced or altered. He will
illustrate some uses of the syn
thesizer in his own and other
composers works.
A small charge will be made
for the lecture with proceeds
going toward a music scholarship
for a student at Willamette
University. Coffee will be served
at 9:30 a.m. and the lecture will
start at 10:15 a.m.

A concert benefit for George
McGovern will be held
Thursday, October 19th from
8:00-10:30 p.m. in Ed 217.
Representatives from faculty
and students alike will per
form,
including
Dan
Haggerty, Broomstreet, Rex
Rabold, Lew Jones, Steve
Clarke, Tom Schaeffer, and A1
Whipps. A 50 cent volunteer
contribution will be asked at
the door.

Anne" Fails

the back row as first, the lights on
the left start to glow and then
hy
dim, and then the lights on the
LARRY
right, then the lights up front, and
POLLOCK
finally the lights over your seat
come on and then darken.
Dimly I anticipated the rest of
"Anne of a Thousand Days" with
Last Friday I made it to the such a beginning. The beginning
campus movie. I rediscovered predicted the end and I left the
my reason for avoiding the movie after two hours and thirty
movies shown on campus. The minutes a beaten man. As far as
Music Hall Auditorium is the movie goes, when it did go,
acoustically a tin can. Watching a and when the sound and visual
movie in it must be something agreed, it really went-on
like watching a television in one forever. Although other cir
of the music hall corridors-you cumstances would produce other
at one end, the TV at the other. conclusions, I'm certain the
Opening doors from the disappointment would remain.
corridor continually change the There was none of the Burtonlight in the room. Footsteps O'Toole well-timed dialogue of
sound like rocks rapping glass as "Beckett", or the Thomas
coughs and conversation contend Scofield-like strength of in
with the soundtrack. The seats dividual acting in "A Man For All
somehow violate your physical Seasons". Burton as Henry VIII
form, while in front of your seat was the first of quality in this
you r feet are allowed no room to film, but, still, his performance
seemed disjointed. It seemed like
move.
To round off a list of innate separate workups to playing
discomforts, the room's lighting Henry joined in their disunity.
sputters like sheet lightning in The language was made
the fall. The ticket-takers or bad contemporary with the obvious
bahavior observers use the light loss. It seemed strange to hear
to fight disruptions in the the courtiers of Henry the VIII's
"theatre." You can imagine the England say, in leaving: "Let's
interesting effect for a viewer in get going". And let's.

James Gang shot down
The James Gang without Joe
Walsh isn't the same James
Gang. Walsh's magic, which
showed through on their Rides
Again and Thirds albums, is
gone. His guitar was sorely
missed. In fact, at Saturday
night's performance at the Salem
Armory, when the James Gang
played Funk No. 49 and Walk
Away it sounded like a cheap
imitation. But anyone who would
consider Saturday night's per
formance a total flop would have
to have been in the restroom the
entire concert.
Musically the James Gang is
hurting. But in showmanship
they gained alot when lead singer
Roy Kenner joined the group.
Kenner had people wondering if
his legs were made of rubber, as
he bounded, soared, and splitted
across stage. Kenner put on quite
a show with his excellent voice
and agility on stage. Once he
even went as far as to climb on
the speakers, throw cups of water
into the audience, then bound off
the speakers onto the stage.
Kenner's performance saved
what could've been a disaster, as

the new lead guitarist just didn't
cut it. Domenic Troiano lost the
crowd on his first number when
they played Funk No. 49, as he
didn't even attempt to play
Walsh's lead part, instead played
only chords throughout the song.
Actually Troiano had streaks of
some good sounds, especially on
the two blues numbers, and
seemed to be an adequate
guitarist when he played his own
type of music. But overall he just
didn't put it together, and left the
audience wishing Walsh would
suddenly appear out of the
speaker and take over.
Bass man Dale Peters played
well but he's definitely had better
performances. Peters showed
signs of his ability but in
consistency prevailed throughout
his performance.
Drummer Jim Fox played well
giving traces of the old James
Gang.
But in the end it was the lead
singer who saved this concert
from total disaster.
Steely Dan was a good back up
group as their lead guitarist
showed excellent musical abilitv.

SALEM HEALTH FOODS
409 CENTER STREET
DOWNTOWN SALEM PLAZA

We have the largest
selection of food suppliments,
natural foods and cosmetics
in the Willamette Bailey
MAIL ORDERS - PREPAID OVER *15.

He excelled on lead guitar, and
also played steel guitar and the
bongos quite well. The six piece
band consisting of a lead
guitarist, organist, drummer,
rythym guitarist, bass man and
lead singer played some good
songs and had an excellent finale.
All you can do now is forget
about the James Gang and
patiently wait for what could
very easily be one of the best
concerts Salem has ever had
when Uriah Heep and Savoy
Brown roll into Salem on Sunday,
October 22.

SALEM
THEATRES
CAPITOL
"Where Does It Hurt"
also playing
'good grief it's 'Candy'!'
ELSINOR
"The Circle"
LANCASTER
'Fiddler on the Roof'
SOUTH DRIVE-IN
"John Wayne
& The Cowboys"
also playing
"The Last Rebel"
NORTH DRIVE-IN
5 features
"The Invisible Horror"
"Terror of the
Mad Doctor"
"The She Freak"
'Scream Lover Scream"
"Curse of the
Blood Beast"
Thursday, October 12, 1972

Flutist: G. S. Sachdev

Coming Events Schedule

ART
North Salem High School. Nov. 2-4, 9The Corvallis Arts Center
Portland Art Museum, SW Jefferson at 11. The Night Thoreau Slept in Jail.
brought, for concert, Indian
West Park. "60's to 72", American art Tickets at North High main floor and at
from the collection of Ed Cauduro.
the door of the Little Theatre.
flutist G. S. Sachdev last
Saturday night. Mr. Sachdev was
Lincoln Hall Theater, P.S.U. The
Contemporary Crafts Gallery, 3934 SW
Portland Dance Theater, 8:30 p.m.
accompanied on tabla by Zakir
Corbett Ave. Ceramics by Janet Lowe
Friday and Saturday.
and Gary Smith. Knotted works by
Hussain; during an interlude Mr.
Donald Price. Jewelry by Jean
Sachdev called Hussain one of the
Shattuck Auditorium, 1914 SW Park.
Knutson.
"King Lear" by the Portland
finest tabla players of India.
Image Gallery, 2483 NW Overton. Shakespeare Co., 8:30 p.m. Friday and
Playing tanpura and swar peti
Prints, primarily political portraits, by Saturday.
were two students of Mr. SachHonore Daumier.
Lake Oswego Community Theater.
dev's. These are the drone in
Portland State University, White "Company", a musical comedy, 8:30
struments that maintain the
p.m. Friday and Saturday.
Gallery. Prints by California artist,
tonic. Mr. Sachdev teaches
Robert Fried through Oct. 13.
The
New Theater, 215 SW Ninth.
bansuri (bamboo or reed flute) at
"Inquest," 8:30 p.m. Friday and
Corvallis Arts Center, Seventh and
Ali Akbar College of Music in
Madison, Sculpture by John'Richen. Saturday.
Marin County, California.
Slabtown Stop Theater, NW 26th and
I've never systematically
Oregon State University, Fairbanks
Savier. "Catch-22", 8:30 p.m. Friday
Gallery. Paintings by Robert Sterling.
studied Indian music, and the
and Saturday.
form of the raga demands it for
Oregon College of Education, Camp
University Theatre (Eugene), "But
understanding. Nonetheless, I
bell Hall Gallery. "Achromatic,"
terflies Are Free," Oct. 13-14, 20-21, 27faculty show.
found the performance very
28.
easily met. The technical facility,
MUSIC
FILM
Ukranian Dance Company (The
the
manipulation
of. the
Portland Art Museum auditorium, Dukla), New Civic Auditorium, Oct. 13instruments, was evident. The
"Far Be It From Me From It," and 14 at 8:15 p.m.
other independent film productions by
bansuri has a flute-like timbre as
Aggy Read, Australian filmmaker and "Carmen",
Portland
Opera
compared to the sitar's timbre.
artist, ct. 13, at 8 p.m.
Association at Civic Auditorium, Oct.
This difference is profound; the
19 and 21 at 8:30 p.m.
Oregon College of Education Music
raga of a sitarist seems less
Hall, "Little Big Man," 6:30 and 9:15 Reed College Concert, featuring Carl
melodic, the plucking of the sitar
p.m. Friday.
Dolmetsch, recorder and Joseph
adding a percussive dimension to
Saxby, harpsichord, Friday, 8:30 p.m.
Eastgate
Theatre,
82nd
N.
of
Division,
the raga.
Portland. "Slaughterhouse-Five" and Sergiu Luca, Israeli Violinist, P.S.U.
Ravi Shankar's sitar can seem
"Catch 22", 2:00, 6:10 and 10:20.
Lincoln Theatre, Friday, Oct. 20, 8:15
to rage in the raga-his fingers
p.m. Tickets $5, $4, $3.50.
THEATRE
playing slower and then faster,
Blue Room, Portland Civic Theater. Jerry Lee Lewis with Freddie Hart and
his fingers quieter and then
"Black Comedy" and "Next", 8 p.m. "The Heartbeats", Civic Auditorium,
louder, his phrases intricate and
Thursday, 8:30 p.m. Friday and Fri. Oct. 27, 7:30 and 10:00 p.m.
building. Mr. Sachdev plays a
Saturday.
Grand Funk, Portland Memorial
bamboo flute. That means
G. S. Sachdev performed at the Corvallis Arts Center last Saturday
Portland Civic Theater, Main Stage, Coliseum. Thurs., Oct. 12, 8.00 p.m.
breathing, and that means one
"The Gingerbread Lady", 8 p.m.
night.
He
is
a
master
of
the
bansuri
or
Indian
reed
flute.
note at a time. Stopping for
Thursday, 8:30 p.m. Friday and The 5th Dimension, Portland Memorial
Saturday.
Coliseum. Oct. 26, 8:00 p.m.
breath is a limitation of wind
Again, the dexterity, the en
instruments; the uniqueness of he performed a solo with speed
timbre a separate dimension. and endurance that must be the durance alone of these musicians
Sachdev played the 36 notes of his result of constant work. He would indicates ability. But there was
bansuri with an intricate, intense sing a fixed composition, dif more than facility, since the
approach. He ran the three oc ferent syllables corresponding to facility amounted to the
taves of his flute in untiring separate sounds on one or the spontaneity of live musical
"For Pete's Sake!" is a color entirely on location in Denver
variety, competing with Hussain other of the drums that comprise performance.
The ragas played brought the motion picture that until recently and the Colorado Rockies. It's the
in building their separate the tabla, and then play the same
audience up; confidently the was shown only in commercial story of Pete Harper, a service
melodic variations.
composition.
music played within the listener. theaters. It is now available for station owner, who is knocked
Zakir Hussain was incredible;
private showing and First flat by unexpected problems as
Christian Church in Monmouth well as his motorcycle. There is
has engaged it for the community no admission charge to the
showing at First Christian
next Sunday evening at 7:00.
"For Pete's Sake!" is a full- Church, though an offering will
length comedy-drama, filmed be taken.

Movie...

Catch Bull at Four

The artist presented in this
week's review is a very talented
Englishman. He writes nearly all
of his material, is a fine singer,
plays acoustic, electric & Spanish
guitar, electric mandolin, piano,
organ, drums and synthesizer.
He also does the paintings which
appear on his album covers.
His songs are of love and
lovers, the simple life in small
towns
and
villages
and
travelling. His latest album is his

fourth on A&M and is Catch Bull
at Four. The artist is Cat Stevens.
Cat's tunes can move you,
make you tap your toes or just
smile. He is a truly versatile
musician and this effort, a year in
the making, is well worth the
wait.
Catch Cat Stevens on Catch
Bull at .Four.
Cat's last three albums were
Mona Bone Jakon, Tea for the
Tillerman and Teaser and the
Firecat. He began to gain notice
with Tea for the Tillerman which
included "Wild World."
Aiding Cat are guitarist Alun
Da vies (who has an album of his
own out now, produced by Cat),
pianist Jean Roussel, bassist
Alan James and drummer Gerry
Conway.
Cat's music is easy to listen to,
dominated by acousic guitar
although Catch Bull uses quite a
bit of synthesizer. On "Sweet
Scarlet" we hear only Cat's piano
and voice. The influence of Greek

music on Cat showed on his last
album with "Rubylove" and "O
Caritas" on Catch Bull.
Lately, recording artists have
been writing (and singing) of
space ships and space travel
(Elton John's "Rocket Man,"
Nilsson's "Spaceman" and The
Kinks' "Supersonic Rocket
Ship"). Cat's contribution to all
this is "(The House of) Freezing
Steel." As might be expected Cat
takes a dim view of space travel
(leaving the comforts of earth,
the people, etc.).

WHERE, OH WHERE IN THE WORLD!

"Ifonnie
CaukJer"

ROYAL WINNIPEG BALLET
FEB. 8 ***** *

NATIONAL BALLET OF CANADA
MAR. 14

!

******

AMERICAN BALLET THEATRE
APR. 13 ******

MAURICE BEJART BALLET
OFTHE XXth CENTURY
Full length Swan Lake, Sleeping Beauty,
Firebird, The Ecstasy of Rita Joe
These are only a few of more than 20 productions scheduled on
this series. Lavish costumes and scenery. Fabulous dancers and
foremost virtuoso ballet performers of our time. You will see
more than 300 sensational dancers from the four corners of the

Come in and browse around.
We have a wide selection

Cliff Notes

!

in dazzling presentation
of classic and modern repertoire

362-3238

Greeting cards

\
|

JAN. 19 ******

CMUBR1DGE BOOKSTORE
of
Hardbacks — Paperbacks

BALLETOMANE SERIES
5 GREATEST COMPANIES
HARKNESS BALLET

Plus

LANCASTER MALL

|

NOV .16 • • * * • *

MOTOR - VU
Dallas
Gates 6:45 - Show 7:15
FRI. - SAT. - SUN.
PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS

\

AUDITORIUM

8k>be

RIO - THEATRE
Dallas
Boxbffice 7:00 - Show 7:15
FRI. - SAT.
"BEN"
Plus

Among them such legendary dancers as:
RUDOLPH NUREYEV, NATALIA MAKAROVA,
CARLA FRACCI, BERTOLUZZI
CYNTHIA GREGORY, ELEANOR D'ANTUONO,
KIVITT, LANDER, MARKS, WILSON
and many other incredible stars

Imagine, you have all five performances as low as '20.00. Rush
your orders now for the very limited auditorium capacity.

SERIES TICKETS *30, $25, *20
Celebrity Attractions,1010 S.W. Morrison, 226-4371,

'TALES FROM THE CRYPT
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Homecoming Nov. 9
The 1972 OCE Homecoming is
unhesitatingly approaching. Five
weeks from today, Thursday,
November 9, the activities will
begin with coronation of the
Homecoming queen. The last
happening will occur Saturday
with the all-night bowling party
for the whole campus.
The
chairman
of
the
homecoming committee, Mary
Lou Watenpaugh, has been
working hard since summertime
to come up with ideas to make the
1972 OCE Homecoming in
teresting and entertaining for
OCE students and alumni. Mary
Lou is a firm believer in
organization and the idea of
dividing the work load for better
results.
There are ten subcommittee
chairmen now working on the
different
aspects of
the
Homecoming. Their goal is to
have activities which will bring
more alumni back to OCE as well
to the
as be engaging
undergraduate. Mary Lou in
tends to put more emphasis on
the
coronation
of
the
Homecoming queen. She wants
'sparkle and glitter" in the
coronation, in order to make
homecoming queen more of a
"big deal."
Some of the other homecoming
week highlights tentatively
scheduled include a tug-of-war
Friday evening with a mud filled
'pit' in the middle, a concert
Friday night in the old gym, a
midnight showing of the movie
"Willard", an all day showing of
antique cars on the indoor tennis

courts, the displaying of student
art in Campbell Hall, and, of
course, the Homecoming football
game where the Wolves entertain
the OTI Owls.

Meet Porky!

Also, Wednesday through
Saturday night of Homecoming
week, the OCE Players will be
presenting "Androcles and the
Lion" in the Little Theatre.

Help Center begins anew
This was our introduction to
manning the squat yellow house
across the street from Maaske
the Help Center. There were ten
of us finding out what Help is and
is not. The following is what I
found during that day.
Help is a place to go or call
when you need someone to talk
to. It exists to aid people in both
major Personal crisis and when
you have the blues. Those in Help
are there to listen to you, to help
YOU sort your thoughts out and
to support you while your doing
it.
Those in Help are not
professionals. They are regular
students who have needed people
and care enough about other
people to try and give you a place
to go when you need it. There are
times when a group of college
students can't and shouldn't try
to handle something alone. For
these times a referal file is
maintained. Both Help and those
listed in the referal file keep
everything confidential. There is
no input from help or those they
use for assistance into any of
ficial record, OR the college
grapevine. If we didn't keep it
confidential we would soon be
unused and that isn't the idea.

After lunch the older Help
members did some vinyetts
demonstrating various
techniques which would allow us
to interact more effectively with
people and allow them to find
their own solution.
The last and most valuable part
of the day was spent in role
playing. In this we split into
groups of three. One person
would act as the person with a
problem, one as helper and one
would observe and participate in
the feedback when the interac
tion was reviewed with the aid of
a tape recorder or videotape.
The exercises became almost
too realistic at times, but were of
great value. Though training
continues, that was it for our
introduction. Again we are not
professionals but we do have
some skills to help you sort your
thoughts, and support you while
you're doing it.
The center hours are 7 p.m. till
12 midnight Sunday - Thursday
and 7 p.m. till 3 a.m. Friday
night, Saturday morning and
Saturday night, Sunday morning.
If you would like to participate as
a helper contact the secretary in
the counseling center (upstairs in
the cottage) soon, another
training session will be conducted
soon.

An odd shaped little animal graces the premises of the
Natural Science building, holding the noble title of
Departmental mascot. Her name doesn't really support her
exalted title but then it doesn't designate her sex either.
Somehow neither slights eem to bother Porky, the Science
Department's pet porcupine. Found by a former OCE
student, Porky was given to the department as an addition
to their menagerie. Approximately four years old, Porky
thrives on rabbit food, apples and an occasional chin
scratching session with Dr. Walker. The greater per
centage of the time Porky is downright grouchy...even for a
mascot.

Bob, Dick and Mark have taken advantage
what AFROTC has to offer, as many other
of OCE students have in the past.
Are you interested in :
ROBERT GRAVES
Track
Senior; Corrections Major; OCE Track
Team; NAIA Finalist, 1971-71; AFROTC
Scholarship Receipient; Private Piolp
Pilot; AF Career Field-Helicopter

-- A scholarship
- *100 per month
-- Flying instruction at Air Force Expence

Contact
Captain Simpson, Air Force ROTC, any Wednesday
9 A.M. - 4 P.M. at the Umatilla Room, OCE College
Center, or . . . .
RICHARD D AGOSTINO
Social Science
Senior; Social Science Major; AF Can
F ield-Medical Administration

Visit
AFROTC Cadet information booth, main floor, OCE
College Center, all day, 18 Oct. 1972.

Take the AFROTC
Qualifying Test
MARK FERRJS
Football
Junior; Senior High Ed. Major; lamron 2
Staff; OCE Football Team, 1971-72

OCE College Center

21 October 1972
28 October 1972

Coeds are eligible for AFROTC
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Pack dumped 40-6

Pirates scuttle 1Wrolves in Pine Bowl

Piratps
The
Whitworth
Pirates
exhibited
a
hard-hitting,
uncompromising defense and
unveiled a new passing wizard
enroute to a revengeful 40-6 win
over visiting Oregon College,
October 7.
The aforementioned defense,
besides extinguishing numerous
OCE scoring opportunities,
harassed Pack signal-callers
Mike Buss (three interceptions)
and Tom Horn (two fumbles)all
afternoon. And Bruce Cole
emerged from George Perry's
big shadow to guide the Bucs to
five scores. Perry, the NAIA's
leading passer, was ineffective in
the early going, setting the stage
for University of Idaho transfer
Cole.

The pigskin sport goes over big
at this conservative, private
college, nestled in the Spokane
foothills. Autumn Saturdays
bring together the Whitworth
community at their ancient
stadium, aptly named the Pine
Bowl. No blase' fans are these;
apathy is outlawed during the
three hours of playing time.
The Monmouth men, now 1-2 on
the
season,
went
about
establishing a ground attack on
their opening series. The stub
born Whits, who give up yardage
in very small chunks, held fast
and Steve McElravy boomed the
first of many punts.
The Central H. S. redhead was
a ray of sunshine in a sky of
gloom. He nudged his season

An unidentified OCE football player goes through a practice
drill in preparation for EWSC. Coach Lynn Hewitt is in
background.

A-l USED CARS
1971 T O Y O T A , 2 D R . , 4 C Y L .
4 SPD., SUPER NICE CAR

1969 BUICK OPEL CD.
4 SPD., RADIO, LOW MILEAGLE

*1588°°
$1088°°

"*•
T• A
kicking average past the 40 yard formation,
the
ubiquitous spired foe, several Wolves made
mark with an outstanding Rasmussen hit reserve Scott their presence known. The old
exhibition of booting; seven punts Ferguson who threaded his way man of the front four, tackle Tim
for a 47.4 average.
through
the
embarrassed McGladrey, put away six ball
The first good field position of Wolves for 38 yards. Three plays carriers and was in to assist on
the game was acquired by the later, Cole and Stubblefield two more. And McElravy, in
hosts when Bennie Warren made teamed up again for the Bucs addition to his prodigious pun
a diving interception at mid-field. final offensive six-pointer; Stub ting, caught five balls for 46
The Bucs were knocking at the making like Elmo Wright in the yards. Ironically, offensive
door from the six when the end zone. Midway through the production was increased from
quarter ended.
final quarter, Steve Stanley theSOC contest; the Pack totaled
But Perry, who had his worst picked off his second interception 209 offense yards to go with 14
game since...well, since last and ran it back 30 yards to first downs.
year's OCE contest, unleashed a complete the scoring.
But the day belonged to the
wobbler and Jay Milton picked it
Although humbled by an in fired-up Whits and their faithful
off to bail out the Pack.
followers.
After another booming OCE
punt, this one for 52 yards, the
mustachioed Cole took over the
team. On a key third down play
he hit speedy Mel Stubblefield
flaring out of the backfield for a
35 yard gain. Four plays later,
- B y Dave Lovikthe new Whit field general
This
week
we
are
increasinq our coveraae in this
bootlegged it around left end for a
five yard score and the hosts had column to include the small colleges in this area, OCE,
a lead they would never Linfield and Willamette. The reason that these teams
relinquish. Versatile Steve have not been covered in past issues is very simple.
Rasmussen, who does everything
In all honesty, this writer did not know enough about
for the Pirates except hand out
teams
like Whitworth, Western Washington, Central
towels, booted the point.
Following the kickoff, Horn Washington, et al to write knowledgeably about them.
was jarred and the ball popped The worst thing any responsible journalist writing for
loose on the fifteen. On the first any type of publication can do is to try to fake it. This
play after the recovery, Cole would be both an insult and an injustice to all concerned.
again went to the elusive Stub
Santa Clara, SOC and Whitworth all on the road??
blefield slanting behind the goal
That
is a tough way for any team to start a season, even
posts.
Down 14-zip, the dormant Wolf as talented a team as OCE.
OK. The Wolves are only 1-2 but they are lucky they
offense temporarily came to life
late in the first half. Horn hit four are not 0-3 considering the quality of fhe feams they
of five passes in this drive, the have played.
last one going to tight end Kevin
The latest debacle, a 40-6 loss to Whitworth, was a
Moen for the six points.
combination
of two things: the leading small college
OCE fortunes never looked
better than when defensive guard passer in the country and seven (count 'em) OCE
Terry Watkins pounced on a loose turnovers. You don't give the ball up that many times
ball on Whitworth's 32 on the first and still beat a team the quality of Whitworth.
scrimmage play of the second
But the season is not over yet. Coach Bill McArthur
half. Setbacks Henry Tautfest has been at OCE for 25 years now and who can
and Gary Hartman ran for remember the last time one of his teams has had a
subsequent 12 yard gains but on
the next play Hartman fumbled losing record.
Both Linfield and Willamette are 2-2 on the season but
at the eight and the last real
Linfield is leading the Northwest Conference with a 2-0
chance for victory was gone.
Inspired by their plucky record while Willamette is a very disappointing 1-1.
defensive mates, Cole & Co. went
Linfield has to be the current choice to win the title as
wild. A long, time-consuming Whitworth does not play a conference schedule. By all
drive resulted in a one yard rights, Willamette with their great offense should be in
scoring plunge by Duncan Findlay. And following a pilfered the drivers seat but as the record shows they are not.
There seems to be a jinx on the new teams I put in my
OCE pass, Cole hit wide receiver
Tim Allen for a 33 yard TD. Allen, top ten. Last weeks two new entries, Louisiana State (9)
who caught five balls altogether, and Florida State (10) did not do too well.
made a picture book catch,
LSU barely scrapped to a 12-6 win over Rice. But a win
tumbling into the end zone. At the is a win. The Seminoles didn't fare as well. Florida State
quarter break Whitworth was in was a two touchdown favorite over cross-state rival
command, 26-6.
No doubt remembering the 35-7 Florida and got clobbered 42-13.
Last year State was 5-0 and Florida was 0-5 when the
shellacking they suffered in
Monmouth last year, the Pirates two teams met. Who won? Need I say, Florida 17-15.
kept on winging. From punt
The Auburn Tigers have been ignored by everybody
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is here to stay
Like to get to know that certain
gal or guy better? Tired of sitting
around with nothing to do? Well,
co-ed volleyball is here. If you are
interested in participating,
games will be played on Tuesday
evenings beginning at 7:30 p.m.
Forms for organizing teams
may be picked up from Miss
Penwell in the New P. E.
building. Contact Miss Penwell at
NPE 214, Gail Rice at 838-2968, or
Linda Goodman at 838-3776.
Teams may include students,
faculty members and spouses.
Each team must have a
minimum of 8 players. A team
may have a maximum of 3 men
on the court at one time and no
more than 3 JV or Varsity women
players on the court at any one
time.
So on Tuesdays, pry yourself
away from
that favorite
physiology or history book, get
the gang together and head down
to the new gym for an exciting
evening of co-ed volleyball.

this season, myself included. After losing everybody's
All-Americans Pat Sullivan and Terry Beasley, the
concensus was that the Tigers would be lucky to have a
break even season.
Well so far Auburn hasn't really impressed anybody,
just beat them with ball control, defense, and hard,
hard, hitting. The last two casualties have been Ten
nessee and Mississippi both on the road. This week:
Louisiana State at Baton Rouge.
Later in the season, Auburn plays Alabama at
Alabama. What kind of Athletic director does Auburn
have? Scheduling four of the toughest teams in the
country, all on the road, in one season is something that
a sane man does not do.
Except for LSU and Florida State it was a fairly easy
day for the rest of the top ten. Number two Southern Cal
knocked off stubborn Stanford 30-21. This leaves UCLA
and Washington as the only remaining contenders for
the Pac-8 crown.
Ohio State, ranked third, bumped Cal 35-18 and Notre
Dame number four had to struggle past Michigan State
16-0.

Number five Michigan swamped the Swabbies of
Navy and Alabama (6) caught fire in the second half to
top Georgia 25-7.
UCLA (7) dumped Arizona 42-31.
Top ranked Oklahoma and number 8 Nebraska were
'Estill refuse to rate Washington (5-0) in my top ten.
(continued on page 15)
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Hard work in store
for experienced gymnasts
by Dennis Crapo

Sandra Jackson, one of OCE's outstanding gymnasts exhibits
strength and precision during a move on the balance beam.

Hockey crew nips SOC
OCE's field hockey team
showed a tough defense last
Saturday as they shut out
Southern Oregon's women to pull
away with a 1-0 victory.
The game resembled the
Wolves'
opener
against
Willamette, in that both teams
played a sloppy first half. In the
second stanza, however, OCE
was able to move the ball, and
Rebecca Randall scored the
game's only goal on an assist by
Lauri Hunter.
Coach Jacqueline Rice praised
Lauri Hunter, Carla Hazen and
Nan Collie for their outstanding
performances in the winning
effort. Mentioned also was the
fine play of goalie Bonnie Souers,
who played her first game in that
position as a substitute for
regular goalie Cheryl Patterson,
who is injured.
The Wolves take on George Fox
this Thursday, returning to the
home field on Monday to face
Oregon State and on Wednesday
to play the Ducks from Oregon.
In order to win these games,
according to Coach Rice, the
OCE squad will have to play a

complete game rather than
depending on a good second half.
These games will be played at
4:00 p.m. in the field hockey area
just south of the football grand
stands.

Band corps
to entertain
The Flamingos Drum and
Bugle Corps from Salem will be
featured as half-time enter
tainment for the Saturday, Oc
tober 14 football game between
Oregon College of Education and
Eastern Washington State
College at Memorial Stadium in
Monmouth. The corps, made up
of junior high, high school and
college students from the midWillamette valley, has per
formed widely along the west
coast of the United States and
Canada receiving many awards
and honors. This will be a repeat
engagement for the Flamingos at
OCE as they also performed last
year for a home football game.

If you go upstairs in the new
Physical Education building, you
will find about 20 to 30 people
performing with the grace and
beauty that is traditional with the
sport of gymnastics.
Coaching these athletes is Mr.
Gary Goodson who will have the
task of molding these men and
women into Evergreen Cham
pions.
Looking at the girls team
Coach Goodson feels that with
Sandy Jackson, who is coming off
of a broken ankle from last year,
and Pepper Mensing, who
competed in Nationals last year,
returning they should have a
good chance to take the North
west Championship this year.
Last year they were second
in the Northwest behind the
University of Washington. Diana
Dill and Diane Norwood, who is a
JC transfer, hopefully will
collaborate with Jackson and
Mensing to be the leaders for the
girls team.
Mr. Goodson pointed out that
due to a tougher schedule this
year his girls might have dif
ficulty winning all of their dual
meets. He feels, however, that
it's better for them to be around
champions and learn while
building experience.
With individuals like Jackson
and Mensing scoring in the 9.0
range where 10.0 is perfect, this
could be a good year for the
young ladies. Spectators take
note. . .it should be an interesting
season.
The boys team, who took
second last year in the Evergreen
Conference, finds almost all of its
men back for this years goal of
Evergreen Champs.
Though they're stronger in
number than last year, they have
a long road to climb. John Stride
OCE's number 1 all-around last
year, had an extensive operation
on his knee. This was the result of
a trampoline accident last year.
His appearance on the team will
help bring the Evergreen title
within striking distance for the
Wolves.
Such people as Jack Boyd, a
two year letterman and Rocky
Sagers, who along with Stride,
qualified for Nationals, will lead
the team towards their goal.
Coach Goodson feels that these
competitors can go as far as they
are willing to work for. Goodson

feels the team has a lot of
potential, but development
comes from hard work.
These men and women work 19
hours a week with 7:00 a.m.
power workouts and their normal

practice from 3:00 to 6:00 each
night. A lot of work is put in for
little recognition.
It looks like it's going to be a
fine year for the gymnasts and
even a better year for the
spectator.

John Stride, OCE gymnast, is seen working out on the rings.

Pinsters start IM league
Intramural bowling has started
but according to Dr. Lautenbach
those interested may still come
out and participate.
This fall the leagues will be on
Tuesdays beginning at 4 p.m. and
Wednesday evenings at 6. In
terested bowlers may sign up at
the first meeting on the night they
choose to bowl.
There will be three bowlers to a
team, men, women, or mixed and
the cost will be $1.35 per night. It
will be handicap with the winner
being determined by the highest
total fall for the scheduled
meetings.
The Varsity bowling teams will
be chosen from the intramural

leagues. Varsity competition
begins Oct. 19 with the OCE
men's team taking on the Lewis
and Clark men at OCE.
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Coach Rice discusses game strategy with her field hockey crew.
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as i see it
(continued from page 11)
The Huskies have played only mediocre teams and
made all their wins look like they v ere playing the
country's best. Outside of the lllirois game, their
biggest margin of winning has been se^en points or less.
This in my opinion, does not indicate a top caliber team.
This weeks top ten:
1-Oklahoma (3-0)
6-Alabama (4-0)
2"USC (5-0)
7-UCLA (4-1)
3-Ohio State (3-0)
8-Nebraska (4-1)
4-Notre Dame (3-0)
9-Louisiana State (4-0)
5-Michigan (4-0)
10-Auburn (4-0)
Had a good week in predictions last week. Picked
eight out of nine correctly to bring my two week record
to 12-4-0 for an almost respectable ,/50 percentage. Lost
a perfect score on the Auburn-Mississippi game.
A couple big ones on the national scene and one in the
Pac-8 this Saturday: Oklahoma-Texas, AuburnLouisiana State, and Stanford-Washington.
Oklahoma 14 over Texas — Throw out past per
formances when these two powers meet. Both teams are
undefeated and want to stay that way. The Sooners seem
to have more ability to go with the desire. Good news.
The game is on the boob tube nationwide. Both use the Coach Irma Penwell with her six starters, left to right, Linda Goodman, Cathy Stephens, Hope
Wishbone to perfection so look out for a real wild one. Vance, Jane Ellis, Lynn Patterson, Cathy Lehman.
Louisiana State 1 over Auburn -- Three straight road
wins against tough teams appear to be too much to ask
of the surprising Tigers but it could go either way. Your
peerless prognosticator flipped a coin on this one.
Stanford 10 over Washington - Washington finally
plays a quality football team and it will show. Stanford
This year's girls volleyball walt, Linda Krebs and Janice
begin play at 6:30 p.m. with the
cannot lose a game and still have hopes for a third team according to coach Irma Eisile. Freshmen girls selec Varsity to pick up the action at
straight Rose Bowl trip. USC would have to lose twice. Penwell has lots of talent, but the ted along with Patterson and 8:00.
Southern Cal 21 over California - From Ohio State to problem is "can the team jell" by Ellis include Dena Bondietti and
A talent-laden team with a lot
of potential will be looking for a
Southern Cal. That's like jumping from the frying pan December for the Northwest Paula Mestrich.
Thursday, Oct. 12th, opens the
good season and hoping to have
into the fire. This would have to be the biggest upset of Women's Tournament. With the
addition of two freshmen to the new season for Miss Penwell and
everything together in time for
the year if the Golden Bears could do it. This is going to starting six and the change of her team as OSU visits Mon
the trip to Pullman, Wash, in
be a good practice for the Trojan secondary for next floor patterns Miss Penwell mouth. The Junior Varsity will December.
weeks game against Washington and Sonny Sixkiller. hopes they can put things
UCLA 21 over Oregon State — The Beavers record together by then.
The Tournament, being held in
drops to 1-5 against the nationally ranked Bruins. This
game could be used as a good thermometer for the UO- Pullman, Washington this year,
brings together teams from
OSU and USC-UCLA games.
Oregon, Wash., Montana, and
Oregon 6 over Washington State - Let's face it. The Idaho. OCE finished fifth in last
Cougars are not the Huskies. Dan Fouts was impressive year's tourney behind front
(27 of 41, 229 yards) against a tough Washington defense. runners University of Oregon and
OCE 6 over Eastern Washington -- The Wolves home Portland State. Miss Penwell
Monday, Oct. 9, opened league
Gary Johnson threw three TD
opener. If this isn't enough to get them up, last weeks hopes to be in the top 3 or 4 at the
conclusion of this year's regional play for intramural football. passes to Larry Arnold and Stan
disaster at Whitworth will be. Should be a big day for the tournament.
Under cloudy skies and a con Hand intercepted a pass to halt a
OCE offense.
Added to the four starting stant drizzle the Tap Room shut
late Cowapa drive as the Tap
Linfield 2 over Willamette -- A real thriller. returners Hope Vance, Kathy ou the Cowapa Cougars 19-0, Room ripped the Cougars.
Willamette's offense should score more than they did Stephens, Kathy Lehman, and Cream won by forfeit over the
TKB, behind the running and
against Lewis & Clark but Linfield has given up only Linda Goodman will be freshmen Fighting Irish, TKB crushed passing of Ron Plath clobbered
Jane Ellis and Lynn Patterson. Landers 25-6, and the Local Union Landers. Plath ran for two
three touchdowns in their last three games.
Rounding out the 4team; back blanked the Intercollegiate scores, one a 35 yarder, and
Next week: Dee Andros and Oregon State and a plea from last year Colleen
Lozier, Knights 13-0.
threw for two others to get the
for a national football playoff tournament.
Pam Chandler, Jeannie Zumwin. Leighton Nichols connected

Volleyballers ready for tourney

League action starts

for intramural gridders

OAHPER meet at Mt. Hood CC
Interested in Health, Physical
Education, or Recreation? Mt.
Hood Community
College,
located outside of Gresham, will
host the 55th annual conference of
the Oregon Association of Health,
Physical
Education,
and
Recreation.
The OAHPER
convention will run from the 12th
through the 14th of October.
The theme for
conference will

this
be

year's
"Why

Not...?!" Included in the agenda
will be the sessions on various
Health programs, research
topics,
sections
for
ad
ministrators and supervisors,
and different areas of physical
education.
For those students interested in
attending, registration will be
$3.00. Students wishing more
information should contact Miss
Brownlow in the New P. E.
building.

Harriers aim for L
By MITCHLIES
Coach Don Spinas has decided
that the OCE cross country team
will skip the October 14 OSU
Invitational and aim for an Oc
tober 28 dual meet with Lewis
and Clark.
While out talking to Coach
Spinas I couldn't help but notice
all the activity going on around
the track. The distance runners
were all out on a run, but the
track was still bustling with
activity. Assistant track coach
John Gillespie solved the puzzle
when he explained that track at
OCE is a year round activity.
At most schools the distance
men work out from fall through
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spring, but rarely do shot putter,
discuss throwers, pole vaulters,
sprinters and so on start
workouts before the end of
winter.
Gillespie informed me that
every track man is working out in
some way. Some are out for
football or other sports but
everyone is working out in some
way.
Gillespie reeled off some
names of newcomers that will be
out for track. Greg Schukart,
Steve Kraal, Dal Hammer, Mike
Carter, Ed Sutton, Mark Duff,
Mark Tilgner, and Jim Beam.
These men alone could beat most
NAIA teams.
There is so much enthusiasm in
track around OCE that they're
even starting a track club for the
ineligible track men. Such
runners as Bruce Vogel and
Arnie Powell, both school record
holders, will find themselves
competing for the OCE track club
during the spring.
Even after our discussion it
was still hard to believe when I
saw sprinter Bob Grayes doing
220's as I was leaving. Sprinters
just don't do things like that in the
fall.
There's some track program
going on here.

with Greg Lund for Landers' only
score.
Dan Hatfield flipped TD strikes
to Bill Pratt and Dave Stephens
as Local Union stopped the IK's.

IM schedule
Oct. 16 -- Barnum No. 1 vs.
Team Canada, 4 p.m., east field;
Butler No. 4 vs. Ogden Athletics,
4 p.m., west field; Butler No. 3 vs.
Butler No. 2, 5 p.m., east field;
Barnum No. 2 vs. Butler No. 1, 5
p.m., west field.
Oct. 17 - Cream vs. Local
Union, 4 p.m., east field; Landers
vs. Cowapa Cougars, 4 p.m., west
field; Fighting Irish vs. Tap
Room, 5 p.m., east field; TKB vs.
IK's, 5 p.m., west field.
Oct. 18 ~ Barnum No. 1 vs.
Ogden Ahletics, 4 p.m., east
field; Team Canada vs. Butler
No. 2, 4 p.m., west field; Butler
No. 4 vs. Butler No. 1, 5 p.m., east
field; Butler No. 3 vs. Barnum
No. 2, 5 p.m., west field.
Oct. 19 - Cream vs. Cowapa
Cougars, 4 p.m., east field; Local
Union vs. Tap Room, 4 p.m., west
field; Landers vs. IK's, 5 p.m.,
east field; Fighting Irish vs.
TKB, 5 p.m., west field.
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